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With the chemisorption theory based on the charge-transfer model, we evaluate the enhancement ratios in surface 
enhanced Raman scattering. The extended Hiickel (EH) calculation and fragment molecular orbiatal (FMO) analysis 
have been applied to a system composed of a pyridine molecule adsorbed on a silver cluster. The calculation shows 
that the enhancement ratios due to the resonant metal-to-molecule charge-transfer are assessed about 1-170.

Introduction

The surface enhanced Raman scattering (SERS) pheno
mena due to interaction between metal surface and adsor
bate molecule have been studied since the discovery of Flei
shman.1 It is now widely accepted that two separate mecha
nisms must be involved in the origin of SERS.2-4 The elec
trodynamic mechanism shows that the enhancement results 
from the surface plasmon resonances. The enhancement ra
tios of up to 104 can be explained by this mechanism.5 How
ever, it was also realized that certain types of molecules 
display enhancement ratios still grater by factors of 10 to 
103. These are molecules such as pyridine or piperidine hav
ing a lone pair of electrons available for bonding with sur
face. The charge-transfer mechanism due to chemisorption 
was proposed by Adrian, Lippitsch and Lombardi. We focus 
on the effect of chemisorption in this work. The chemisorp
tion theory has experienced an evolution. Adrian6 emphasiz
ed on Franck-Condon overlap integral, but ignored Herzberg- 
Teller term.7 Lippit용ch® included vibronic coupling of the mo
lecular ground electronic state with states of the metal in 
attempt to complement Adrian's theory. Lombardi9 applied 
the Herzberg-Teller conditions to a metal-molecule system. 
Lombardi's theory provides plausible explanations about the 
intensity profile of experiments and the enhancement of non- 
totally symmetric mode. The goal of this work is evaluation 
of enhancement ratio of chemisorption origin on the basis 
of Lombardi's theory. To evaluate the enhancement ratio, 
the transition moment between states of metal and molecule, 
and the energy level of metal are calculated, using the vi
bronic coupling constants between metal and m이ecule, and 
Franck-Condon overlap integral as variables.

Method

We model pyridine-silver system as a typical case of SERS.

Figure 1. Pyridine-silver cluster model. The Agaz cluster and 
pyridine have Z)솨 and C細 symmetry respectively. In head-on 
adsorption configuration, combined system has C知 symmetry.

The silver surface is represented by a cluster of three layers 
of 22-atoms. The cluster has been proved as a reasonable 
model for the calculation and for the representation of sur
face.10 The geometry is given in Figure 1. The Ag-Ag dis
tance is taken as 2.89 A,11 which is the nearest neighbour 
distance in bulk silver. We take the Ag-N distance to be 
2.302 A(12 which is found in an Ag complex, The EH parame
ters13 used in the calculation are collected in Table 1. The 
parameters for Ag are taken from the calculation of Hoff-
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Table 1. Extended Hiickel Parameters*1

Orbital (eV) 身 Cf C2c

Ag 5s -11.10 2.244
Ag渺 -5.80 2.202
Ag 4d -14.50 6.070 2.6630 0.55910 0.60476
H Is -13.60 1.30
C 2s -21.40 1.625
C 2p -11.40 1.625
N 2s -26.0 1.950
N 2p -13.4 1.950

aR. Hoffmann, J. Phys. Chem., 94, 3046 (1990). Exponents in 
a double-^ expansion of the metal d orbitals. c Coefficients in 
a double-^ expansion of the metal d orbitals.

mann on the O2 chemisorption on the Ag(110) surface.
In the case of metal-adsorbate system, the polarizability 

has been shown by Lombardi as follows:9

ctop=4+_B+C. (1)

The term A is either Af of Ak depending on the situation:

&=(2所)沙騙』瑶시矽 이/〉(3爲，)？、, ⑵

&= (2所)｝瞄临 시为〉<k\f)(疽써蒙斯 , ⑶ 

where g and ay are the frequencies of a particular excited 
and ground state vibration respectively, I and K denote 
molecular electronic ground state and excited state of chemi
sorbed pyridine and M denotes metal states respectively. 
The term Af represents molecule-to-metal charge-transfer 
from the molecular electronic ground state to one of the 
unfilled metal levels M, while Ak represents metal・to・m이 

cule charge-transfer from a filled metal state M to an excited 
state K of molec비e.

The term B stands for molecule-to-metal charge-transfer 
from molecular electronic ground state to one of the unfilled 
metal levels M. The term C stands for metal-tom이ecule 
charge-transfer from one of the filled metal levels M to the 
excited state K of molecule.

V £〔嶠MS+峨M為〕
O M<K

切+(。2)服M〈f|Q|/〉 仏、
((Dk/~(o2)(cda^-co2)
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(3K13KM +(缨) 知m GI 이/〉 ⑷
(G시一 0)2)( 淑一寻) '이

The transition corresponding to the C term obtains its inten
sity via Mmk through intensity borrowing from the allowed 
IK transition. The hiM means vibronic coupling of the metal 
to the ground molecular level through some vibrational 
mode. In silver-pyridine system, metal-to-molecule charge
transfer is assumed.14 Also the resonance condition is 옹atis- 
fied by the metal states, which are located between HOMO 
and LUMO of pyridine, and LUMO of chemisorbed pyridine

Energy (eV)
Hgure 2. Projected Density of States (PDOS) of 5s from Agar 
pyridine. PDOS21 is defined by p:(E) = (2no2) _ 1/2 EI 12 exp 
[ — (E—给)%?©2]. Ef denotes 나le fermi level of the silver cluster. 
The HOMO and LUMO of pyridine are given for reference. The 
filled 5s states near Ef are located between HOMO and LUMO 
of free pyridine.

(Figure 2).
Therefore, we focus an 瓦 and C. To simplify the ma

thematics, I and K are fixed to HOMO and LUMO of chemi
sorbed pyridine respectively, and will be defined precisely 
later. For the resonant metal-to-molecule charge-transfer, the 
Eqs. (3, 5) can be rewritten:

血 = （2用）苗幡临시为〉做〉

__________
皿 _ 3 + ：D (cgf + CD* + 3)

(6)

Ksm= (2用) 幡岫시为〉<k\f> , (7)

X — I ________ 岫__________________ I 戻)
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Ksm= - (2依2)[M羸噸 +MMM名]知m 시 이/〉, (10)
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The r denotes the linewidth of chemisorbed pyridine. We 
use a linewidth parameter r of 0.3 eV and vibrational fre
quency of excited state co*=0.2 eV.9 The Ksm and KFm terms 
are dependent on selection rule and laser frequency respec
tively.

Results and Discussion

To obtain the enhancement ratio, the polarizability of free 
pyridine is calculated as a reference. In the case of cdV岫, 

B can be expressed7:
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Energy (eV)
Figure 3. PDOS21 of free pyridine. The symmetry species of 
pyridine's MO are described. The 做一也 and a2~^bi transitions 
correspond to 弊—rr* and n->n* respectively.

Table 2. Values of Ksm (unit in parenthesis)

M(A) Af(A) ［方«l이矽了 (cm” 이矽〈，비/〉

Ksm of Eq. (13) 0.089° 0.27& 24F
Ksm of Eq,⑺ 0.04普 0.04V
Ksm of Eq. (10) 0.089s 0.04E

flThe transition moment of n^n* in free pyridine. ftThe transi
tion moment of nfr* in free pyridine. cThe transition moment 
between MO of 5s state and LUMO of pyridine. d Vibronic 
coupling constant of free pyridine. */(r) = —k)  ̂x/k! (for
Av,= l) (See text.). 7Vibronic coupling constant of pyridine in 
combined system, the parameter of vibronic coupling constant, 
£= 디如"所&门 (See text.).

b0= y y 喝田m, (12)
K^I M>K

K%= — (2历2) W趴喝 +M器翊］ 临 이 이/〉, (13)

(3m3"+a>2) “4、
(境一*)(3潟一岛), 妙

where I denotes ground state of free pyridine, K and M 
represent excited states of free pyridine, and
denotes vibronic coupling constants in free pyridine. The 
superscript 0 means unperturbed free pyridine. Generally it 
is known that the electronic spectra of N-heterocyclic com
pounds show strong perturbations between nn* and nn* 
states.15 We assume th간 ^Cwn*) and ^(nn*) states of 
pyridine are coupled by some vibrational mode. The nt n, n* 
orbitals correspond to HOMO, occupied MO near HOMO, 
LUMO of pyridine respectively.16 Figure 3 depicts the sym
metry of each MO. The Bo can be expressed as

lo^ (Bo)% (15)

Boa KhKX， (16)

where Io denotes the Raman intensity of free pyridine. The 
s이ection rules of K°sm are well known,7 transition moments 
of 弊ttt* and ttttt수 are obtained from experiment.16

The h0KM GI 이/'〉is estimated with Eq. (16) and polarizabi
lity, which is obtained by Pariser-Parr-Pople (PPP) method.17

In the case of chemisorbed pyridine, we must consider 
total wavefunction which is consisted of pyridine and silver 
cluster functions. For isolated system the wavefunction of 
each fragment is expressed as

心이꺼， (17)
m ■"

由=0爪加八 (18)

In Eqs. (17) and (18), ami and bni denote atomic coefficients
of molecule and metal respectively. Then the wavefunction 
of combined system can be expressed:

必=Z & +Z 九 * (19)
p q

=2枝顽“讹+ £胡顽% (20)
i 1

where afpk and b板 denote atomic orbital coefficients of mole

cule and metal in combined system respectively.腿 and。水 

denote the molecular orbital coefficients of fragments such 
as molecule and metal respectively. This total wavefunction 
can not be used in Eqs. (6)-(ll), in which the wavefuctions 
require identity of each fragment (metal, molecule). There
fore we define the following wavefunctions:

(P*=£ 씨 必，허〉-1 q£허여〉, (21)
k

W皿=Z〈甲?시 '玲히〉-1 (p*〉, (22)L 1

which are perturbed functions due to chemisorption. Substi
tuting Eq. (20) into Eqs. (21, 22), we obtain

甲尸 = 电 (g + 羊 Sy B推) * I(珍지〉, (23)

(叩어=浴(。卅 + ¥ & 顷) • I q對〉, (24)

Sij —〈衅蝴에严〉* (25)

Generally the interaction between pyridine and silver sur
face is weak.18 Since the overlap integral (&) of Eq. (25) 
can be ignored in Eqs. (23, 24), the wavefunctions are ex
pressed:

나)或허시〉， (26) 

q）严=河시 衅，" (27)

These wavefunctions are given by fragment molecular orbital 
(FMO) analysis. With wavefunctions of Eqs. (26, 27) we can 
consider the split and shift of energy levels due to chemisor
ption. The selection rule terms of Eqs. (7, 10) are evaluated 
by assuming that the symmetry of fragment wavefunction 
is equivalent to that of total wavefuction.

The transition moment Mkm is defined by

(28)

where K and M denote the LUMO of pyridine and the 5s 
states of metal silver in combined system respectively. Eq. 
(28) can be rewritten by assuming that a讷=1 only when 
k=kf,。诡 =1 o미y when k=kn otherwise(々=&為 = 0 in Eqs. 
(26, 27) as follows:

Mkm=〈碰씨 保 q卷由〉. (29)

If one adopts adatom model, silver may be approximated 
by one silver atom, and then Eq. (29) can be estimated (Ta-
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Hgure 4. Enhancement due to chemisorption, (a) Ak term. The 
lines oi a, b, c and d correspond to r=0.6, 0.3, 1.2 and 0.9 respec
tively. The enhancement ratios are expressed as a function of 
laser frequency for various r values. The enhancement ratios, 
resulted from the fullfilment of resonance Raman condition, are 
about 1-170 depending upon r values, (b) C tenn. The lines of 
a, b, c and d correspond to t=1.0, 0.9, 0.6 and 0.3 respectively. 
The enhancement ratios are given as a function of laser freque
ncy for various t values. The enhancement ratios, resulted from 
the fullfilment of resonance Raman condition, are about 1-8 de
pending upon t values.

ble 2). The election rule of G 塚〉〈이丿〉in Eq. (7) is well 
established,7 and allows the intensity of totally-symmetric 
mode.9 The magnitude can be expressed by assuming that 
the fundamental transition6 as following:

시盼〈曲「〉= 厂电户一对 产-】/引 (30)

where r=8 QJ2〈Q〉，〈0〉=(为72# (煤)岭 Here 8Q is the 
change in the origin of the Ath vibrational mode due to the 
change in nuclear equlibrium position on going from the 
ground to the excited electronic states, and〈Q〉is the root
mean-square vibrational displacement of the Ath mode in 
the ground state, where 供 and 皿 are the reduced mass 
and frequency for the 細 mode respectively. We evaluate 
the vibrational overlap integral in the range of 0<r<1.2.6 

In Eq. (10) the vibronic coupling element 知mG I 이/〉, 

which allows the intensity of non-totally symmetric mode,9 
plays an important role in metal-to-molecule charge-transfer. 
We assume that the Gl 이/〉is identical in isolated and com
bined system. Magnitude of hJM may be dependent on the 
overlap integral between HOMO of pyridine and MO of sil
ver.8 To obtain enhancement between free and chemisorbed 
pyridine, the ratio between 瞄 and 把km may be taken as 
a variable:

£= 디如이］. (31)

If we take 力知 as constant, then the variable t may be pro
portional to the overlapIf we assume the weak che
mical boriding of pyridine and silver, it seems rea왕onable 
to estimate t as OVfVL

With Eqs. (6, 9) and Eq. (16) the enhancement ratios, in
tensity ratios of chemisorbed pyridine to free pyridine, are 
evaluated using r in Ak and ? in C as variables. We express 
the enhancement ratios as a function of laser frequency co 
and display in the range of 1.8 eV<(o<2.4 eV (Figure 4), 
which corresponds to the frequency range of laser used in 
SERS. We obtain the enhancement of totally symmetric mode 
from Ak, 1-170, and non-totally symmetric symmetric mode 
from C, 1-8 depending upon r and t respectiv시y. These val
ues roughly agree with experimental results19 of 15-65. The 
intensity ratio of totally symmetric mode to non-totally sym
metric mode is about 1-25, which agrees with experimental 
result.20

The existence of / in C term implies that the strength 
of chemical bonding between silver cluster and pyridine is 
related to Raman intensity.

Conclusion

With the chemisorption theory based on charge-transfer 
model, we obtain the following results:

(1) The new energy levels resulted from vibronic coupling 
between pyridine and silver cluster satisfy the resonance 
Raman condition.

(2) The resonance condition gives the enhancement of 1- 
170 for totally symmetric mode, 1-8 for non-totally symmetric 
mode.

(3) The fact that the intensity of totally symmetric mode 
is larger than that of non-totally symmetric mode agrees 
with experimental result of SERS.
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iJLNMR chemical shifts and relaxation rates of dodecyltrimethylammonium bromide (DTAB) were measured in 
aqueous solutions as a function of solute concentrations. Downfield chemical shifts were found on micellization for 
all protons. Critical micelle concentration (CMC), aggregation number (n), equilibrium constant (K) and chemical shifts 
of monomer and micelle (如政,SMIC) were obtained from chemical shifts measurement. In spherical DTAB micelle 
which is confirmed by the calculated value of surface area, the hydrocarbon chain had two gauche connections in 
opposite directions in average. When micelles were formed the relaxation rates of all protons were greatly increased, 
as their environment changed from water to liquid hydrocarbon. The variation of relaxation rates indicate that 1) 
part of the surfactants m이ecules in the micelles, i.e., the head groups, are exposed to the water, 2) molecular motion 
in the micellar state is more resticted than in monomer state and 3) the penetration of the water m이ecules into 
micelle interior reach to the a position. A deformation from spherical to ellipsoidal micelles has been suggested 
for DTAB when the surfactant concentration is higher than 32.0 mM. An explanation of this possibility is given.

Introduction

Amphipathic molecules those possessing clearly defined 
regions of both hydrophobic and hydrophilic character are 
well known to form a variety of structures in an aqueous 
environment in which the hydrophilic moiety is exposed to 
the solvent and the hydrophobic one is hidden from it. These 
include spherical micelles, ellipsoidal micelles, rod-shaped 
micelles, and a variety of smectic mesophases including bila
yers, vesicles, liposomes, and lamellaphase. Micelle forma
tions of a surfactants in solution is induced by the hydropho
bic interaction between hydrocarbon parts of the surfactant 
molecules balanced by their hydration and electrostatic repu
lsive effects. A micelle is formed cooperatively at CMC1, 
which is characteristic of the surfactant species and that 
CMC is usually influenced by various factors such as tem
perature and ionic strength. If the length of the hydrophobic 
chain is increased, the hydrophobic effect becomes more st
rong and, consequently, the CMC decreases and larger mice
lles are formed.23 Such micelle structures derived from sim

ple surfactant molecules serve as both structural and func
tional models for more complex ones, including proteins and 
biomembranes, constructed from the correspondingly more 
complex biological surfactants, particularly phospholipids and 
ch 이 esterol：

DTAB1 is one of the cationic surfactant which has been 
extensively studied by physicochemical methods. Aqueous 
DTAB solutions show a considerable complexity in many 
properties and, in particular its rather high CMC (15.0-16.0 
mM)5-7 and sufficiently long alkyl chain length is suitable 
to the studies of common characters of various micelles. It 
is evident that the origin of the complexity of DTAB solu
tions, as it is expressed in the various physicochemical pro
perties, has to be sought in various structural changes of 
the aggregates formed. In turn, aggregated shapes and ag
gregation process have to be traced back to the different 
types of interactions at the molecular level, i.e., surfactant
surfactant, surfactant-water, surfactant-courterion, surfactant- 
solubilisate, etc. In order to study the highly specific effect 
on aggregate structures and processes in aqueous DTAB so-


